
When All Pitchers Are
Mathewsons, Then --And Not Till Then Will

All Makers of Mens Clothes
Make GOOD Clothes

Meanwhile, men's clothes made for the "Popular" ABE good clothes; dif-

ferent deliberately different from all other clothes made even in the same
workrooms where ours are made.
The suit we are to sell for $18 must he GOOD; so must the suit we are to
sell for $40. And. to insure that it shall be so, we have set down in detail, in
black and. white, the

Standard For "Popular" Clothing
This accompanies every order. It is the guide to
every tailor . It is the test of every nnibhed. suit.' In thJ matter of style little touches that distin-
guish one season's suit from the last our view-
point is that of the capable business man of this
city; our suits the result of close observation and.
study, in Chicago and. New York.
Going to Chicago or into the clubs of New York
is like visiting a picture gallery; one man will get
nothing from his visit; another man will absorb the
true atmosphere, understand, and rightly apply
his knowledge.
How rightly we have applied our knowledge
how differently will appear when a man has chos-
en his color and stands before the mirror.
Full stocks of Pall suits and topcoats, ready for
Thursday.
See Oar Special Lines ofSaits at $12.50, $15.00

$16.50 and $18.00

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Rogers Peet and
Fitform Clothes at $20 to $40
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LAW and JEAN ACKER in a dare devil stunt of
driving a at the speed of 85 miles an hour into an open draw
bridge, then a forty foot drop below. Law does this stunt with
Jean Acker on his back.
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5c and 10c

are the El Paso children
WHERE 10 years from now? At

the rate the city is building
up, with the vacant lots disappearing
under the or
houses, the streets may soon be the
only place left for play.

H. G. Haese, the new physical direc-
tor of the Y. II. C A., thinks that El
Paso should take steps
to set aside some land for
before it is all built upon.

"You take almost all of the small
modern cities of the west, and in
Canada and they are all making pro- -
v.sion for for the chil- - I

dren. The summer is the main time 1

9A

of need for this work for children,
whose parents have not the means
to take them away for the summer,
and who have to remain in the city
all through the summer vacation with
no place but the streets to play.

"Here is the hardest part; nowhere
but the streets, and even there, they
do not play, they do nothing. Just
fool around the streets, or
get into mischief. It Is a harmful
thing for children to do nothing. Our
modern life has brought city

that make it actually necessary
to teach the child how to play. If
there is an withan efficient trained the chil-
dren can not only have a place to
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surely

Scott's Emulsion overcomes nenrnmnpjK
better than anything else because its nourishing
force enriches the blood and stimulates its flnn--

to all the tissues and bathes the tiny nerve cells in the
rich plasma by which they are nourished.

Shun alcoholic substitutes that stimulate and
stupefy. Take Scoffs Emulsion for your
nerves. Its nutritive power is the greatest help
that nature affords.
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play, but someone to guide them in
play that will develop them physically
as well as keep them happy and oc-
cupied, and out of mischief.

Dei clop Children.
"It has been found that games are

a great test and development of the
sense of honor. There is nothing
that teaches children honor fairness
and cooperation like competitive
games. When a child is clean and
fair in games, he is pretty apt to be
that way in everything else. Even
if a boy has a tendency to 'play
dirty, the other boys take it out of
him: they 'won't play with a boy that
can't play fair. Through competitive
games we can make better citizens
of our young America than any other
way.

"Another thing, games teach chil-
dren to think for themselves and think
quickly. The boys learn that In order
to be at their best for games they
have to take care of themselves phy-
sically. In short, athletic work and
competitive games are invaluable in
training boys to be all around men,
and the same thins applies to girls
also.

Grab the Land 'Sovr.
"At the rate that El Paso is grow-

ing," continued Mr. Haese. "the thing
to do is to grab some land right now.
In 10 years or 20 years from now the I

price will be absolutely prohibitive."
It is being urged by people interest-

ed in the playground movement that
the land adjoining the Lamar school
on the Dallas street corner be pur
chased and a public playground be
established on the school grounds.
Supporters of this Idea point out thatas the school building is near the
Montana street side of the block if
the Dallas street corner could be pur-
chased and included in the grounds
this would give the children a regula-
tion size football and baseball field,
besides two courts for basketball,plenty of room for playground appa-
ratus and a big space for a sand pile
for the younger children.
Establish Demonstration Plnyfcround.

"Why not establish a demonstrationplayground on the Lamar schoolgrounds?" asked Mr. Haese in dis-
cussing th.s proposition. Lamar
school is centrally enough located to
be a playground for the youngsters
on both sides of the tracks. Besidesbeing a very feasible plan, the mak-ing of the public playground at Lamarschool would be the most econom'calway to start a playground in El Paso,
for only the few corner lots would
have to be purchased and the parkingand grass are already in. If a dem-
onstration pla ground were once
started here. I am sure one summer swork under an efficient playgrounddirector would bring out enough sup-port from the people for the creationof other playgrounds throughout thecity."

DOUGLAS PLANS FOR
EL PASOANS' VISIT

Douglas, Ariz., Oct. 15. Arrangements
are being made for a good time for the
El Paso trade excursionists upon their
arrival nere. At a meeting ot the cham-
ber of commerce, Albert Stacy and Dr.
E. W. Vanneman were named as a com-
mittee to supervise the arrangements,
acting with Dresident Arthur. The
chamber also discussed the advisability
and practically decided to ioin the cham-
ber of commerce of the United States.
A portion of the amount subscribed by
Douglas to the Borderland road race,
from El Paso to Phoenft, was transmit-
ted to the central committee at Phoenix,
as a result of the meeting. The rest
will be sent as it is raised.

Dr. James Douclas. his snn WaH.

passed through Douglas en route west
on tour of inspection, made semi-
annually bv Dr. Douglas. He will be
in the southwest for three weeks.

Miss Gertmde Hoffman, who came
here several months ago from Arkansas,

in local hospital. She had no
local

Following a raid in which Chris. Sell-ma- n,

Jose Gastelur and si other men
were arrested in Sellman's rooms, early
this morning, charged with gambling.

was tried upon the charge ofpermitting gambling on his premises.
He was found guilty by lustice Roark

city court, lined ?2U0. He tookan appeal to the superior court. Sell-ma- n

claimed that he had been informed
bv two former city attorneys that he
could play cards his room "three
four times a week," without violating
the ordinances.
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A Great Underpr Purchase and

Sale of Worn
Up as as

THERE seems to be no
up to the stream

of "better values" wliieh
the New York office is
pending us daily.

Yesterday came these
wonder suits to sell at
$19.50 and to say that
they are the best suit val-
ues we have ever had to
offer is but to express an
enthusiasm mildly! "We
believe they are the most
extraordinary values El
Paso has seen in years!

All have that indescrib-
able air and style that
only skilled designers and
master workmen can give

all of the garments are
made up of materials that
you are in the habit of see-

ing in suits at even more
than $34.50.

The range of styles,
sizes, materials and colors
is broad enough so that

en's

Unexcelled In Sale of Women's
Coats Dresses to at

f UR New York buyer was recently given a special buying allowircc
for popular priced garments the only instructions were ''Find Better

Values."
If this great group of two hundred and fifty-si- x coats which ha3 just

come in is to be taken as a fair sample of the "Better Values" to come--we

can safely count on the Third Floor sections business of popular priced
garments more than doubling and even our increased facilities will be taxed
to the utmost.

A few of these coats you might say were $15 values, but by far the
most of them you would call the best of $19.50. Some you enthuse over
at even more.

There are street coats, motor and sport coats of chinchilla, pile fabrics,
plush and novel mixtures in all of the favored colorings.

Do not fail to see these garments when you come to the store on Thursday

The Result of Unusual

Separate $4-9- 5

They Would Ordinarily Sell at
suit is it in chine, net, chiffon, crepe, fine laces

one. if vou already a plain color coat, avail your- - -- - accentuate loveliness of
self of this opportunitv to get a smart piaid, or striped skirt to Pans and is
comnlete the

Numerous smart styles of skirts in large plaids in brown, blue, grey and
checks and stripes of all sizes in black and white. .

Also numerous in Broadcloth, Bedford Cord, Mixed Woolens,
Serge, etc

Skirts that would ordinarily sell at $7.50 offered here Thursday at $4.95

We Feature a Line of
Girls" Wool Dresses $2.95

we want to call your special attention
to our new line of wool school dresses for girls, in

blues, browns and reds; very effectively trimmed in pip-

ings of contrasting colors, and in the new shepherd check
trimmings, in Balkan and other styles, all very good for
this season. We are featuring these dresses at the very
special price of $2.95.

Come make your selection while the stock is

FALL COATS 5.00 We are also showing the
strongest line of girls' coats we have ever offered for
$5.00, in all the leading colors and styles, in from

to 14 vears.
FLOOR)

New Hats
showing of Fall is both brilliant and

giving representation to every new and ap-

pro ed style Distinctiveness and cxclusiveness
are two very marked features in this exhibit this season
and the values are accentuated to greater than they
have ever been at this store.
Many and diversified are the shapes that are
finding favor, although the small and medium
shapes on the order of the Continentals, Tams
and Turbans and those with high side and
back flares are the most prominent.
In the matter of trimming the return of the
front posing is finding- especial favor, rib-
bon bows, wings, fancies, aigrettes, etc., be-
ing used to produce the desired effects as art
large butterflies, which are finding so much
favor in Paris.
"We feature two strong lines at $7 50 and $10
and a wonderful showing of untrimmed
shapes at prices to suit all purses.

BIG CONTRACT FOR EL
PASO CEMENT CLOSED
Prescott, Ariz.. Oct. 15. I. C Morton,

land CVmftnt enmnnnv. nf VA Paso, has !

just landed the biggest cement order
ever placed in Arizona. Between Octo-
ber 20 and 25 his company is to de-li- er

at Prescott 60,000 barrels of ce-
ment, which will be used by Maney
brothers in constructing the big dam of
the Arizona Land & company
at the junction of Granite and Willow
creeks, a few miles north of Prescott.
Maney brothers also took an option on
iu.uuu Darreis at tne same price, ana

expected that all of 100,000 bar- -iJouglas, general manager of the Phelps- - rels will be required before the pro-Dod- ge

company, and If. J. Simmons, iect is finished. i

manager oi me x.. i'. & a. w. railroad. "- arrel oi cement weighs 400
' I nm ittrtc 'rtn. rn nit t , i

a
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in anu
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be
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it is
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will weigh 24.000.000 pounds andfill 300 freight cars, allowing the max-
imum of 100,000 pounds to the car.
SITIUTUAMST IS TRIED

AS ACCESSOR' BIljRllUR
Ark.. Oct. 15. F. G.

Farrell. a blind and Infirm spiritualist-
ic medium of Glenwood, was placed ontrial in the circuit court here chargedwith being an accessory through hisoccult demonstrations, to the murderof Mrs. T. J. Turner and Miss RhodieCarter, of Glenwood. The women diedafter taking poison in suicide pactwith Mrs. Turner's husband.Turner recovered from the effects ofthe poison he swallowed and confessedhe had administered the drug t ohlswife and Miss Carter. The statecharges that Farrell, through his occultoperations, induced the three to enterthe suicide pact in order that he (Far-rell i might get of Turner'sproperty.
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WESTGARD NOW
AT BALTIMORE. MD.

Baltimore. Md., Oct. Having trav-
eled approximately 4500 miles, mapping
out a tr.ns-continent- al route from San

to New York, W. O.
"Westgard. pathfinder of the Ameri-
can Automobile associatjon, has ar-
rived here

Good
An EI Citizen Rives Information

Of Prlcclesi value.
When you suffer from backache.

dizziness, nervousness.
Feel weak, depressed.
Have annoying urinary disorders;

you know 'what to do?
Some El Paso people do.
Read the statement that follows.
It's from an El Paso citizen.
Testimony that can be investigated.
L. A. Meader, proprietor blacksmith

shop, 1116 E. Missouri St.. El
Tex., says: "Whenever have head-
aches or feel weak, I use Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. We always have a box in
the house and we have found that they
do us more good than any other kid-
ney medicine we have ever used. I am
pleased to give my name, endorsing
Doan's Kidney Pills, for they do all
thev are to do."

If your back aches if kidneys
bother you, don't simply ask for a
kidney remedy ask for
Donn'n Kidney PlIIn, the same that Mr.
Meader had the remedy backed by
home testimony 50c all stores.

Co , Props BuXlo'o x. Y.
Adverisement.

I

Fall

onlv difference.

uits
Values Worth High, $34-5- 0

every woman, miss ana
junior will be able to find
one to suit her exactly.

Various cutaway styles
in such materials as whip-
cords, brocaded matelass-e- s,

eponge, honeycomb and
waffle cloth, and compose
suits with plaid skirts and
plain coats, wool poplins,
heavy cheviots, serges and
novelty mixtures; coats

lined with a guaran-
teed quality of satin lining
and have shields in
sleeves; skirts are plain,
button trimmed and drap-
ed models.

See some of these in one
of our San Antonio street
windows today and on
the third floor Thursday.
Remember the values are
up to $34.50 and this un-derpric- ed

purchase allows
us to sell them to vou at"
$19.50. j

Values New

Women's Fall $10 and $15 Silk Up $25 $15

Circumstances

New Skirts
$7.50

IT HE concern from which we obtained these dresses is the
largest in business. It sends abroad each season,

who bring back the smartest styles produced by the world's fashion center;
Paris and reproduce them with exacting fidelity.
On account of our pleasant business relations this concern up these

dresses at a very great price concession, so as to make the sale of these
dresses one long to be remembered by those that in it.

Two of the most desirable materials are embraced; crepe de Chine
Charmeuse in all the beautiful new shades; plain and pleated tunics; high
and low neck, long short sleeves; all prettily trimmed with dainty

In this collection you will also find the popular and much wanted
dresses others with plain tops and box pleated tunies. There

are all sizes for women, misses and junior girls. See them.

We You to See

at
. You Them at

compose a very attractive model, and may a very T ALKTIEST creations crepe de
have and and silk that the womankind! Compare

checked these blouses with those from machine stitching practically
costume.
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Want These

Lovely Blouses $4-9- 5

Would Consider Cheap $7.50
THE

the
Among the new features arc Medici collar and of pleated net or

chiffon and trimmings of tiny fancy buttons, changeable crystal other
materials. Every shade to harmonize with the new suits.

When you see these new arrivals you will not understand why we are
not asking you to'pay $7.50 for these beautiful blouses.

New Arrivals In

Women's Fall Footwear
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the new arrivals in women's Fall Footwear isAMONG and gray suede button shoe, made on the
new receding toe; just the thing to match your new Fall
suit. A pair $5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL In the shoe department for the end
of the week. Whittemore's tan polish, quart size; regular
35c value, for 19c

PUMP AND SUPPER TREES Just the thing to keep
your pumps in shape; a pair 15c

NOTICE See our Mesa Ave. window display of women's
new evening slippers.

Expert Shoe Repairing
"pHE "Popular" has installed a new feature to their

shoe section. We now have an expert Shoe Re-
pairing Department and will be glad to call for your
repair work and deliver same to you.

Supt- - Agents.

Complete Stocks of
'American Lady," "Madame Mariette," "Mad-
ame Lyra," "Nemo," "Regis," "Gossard Lace
Front," "Warner's Rust Proof," "Thompson's
uiove .fritting," "VY. it," Vina" corsets.
Our Skilled Corsetiere Mrs. Tinch,
and fit models that might have been
for the individual figure.

will display
designed

The Two-Republi-
cs Life Insurance Company

EL PASO, TEXAS
A. KRAKAUER. President.

Good men wanted to sell policies that guarantee
protection.
C.R.KUSSELL,

of

La

LOUIS ST. J. THOMAS,
Secty. and Gen'l Mgr.

Ill,,,,,,,,- -.

"

It Pays to Think !

When you buy life insurance the three things to consider are:
Safety, Quality, Price. The Union Central, of Cincinnati, has
nearly half a century of successful history, 350 millions insurance
in force, pays highest annual dividends to policyholders, and has
a "net premium rate" LOWEST of all. Make me prove it.

"Talk With Tyndall"
. I American Bank, EI Paso. 'Phone 4570.J


